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Job Application: MMIRD Office, mr. Nicola Pilotto, International Recruiter of Medizin Mobil 

- First interview about Medizin Mobil and the Candidate = 1 week 

- Feedback from us = 1 day 

- Second Interview about reading and understanding our contracts = 2-5 days 

- Time to take a decision = 1 week – 1 month 

Contract Signature: MMIRD Office, mr. Nicola Pilotto, International Recruiter of Medizin Mobil 

- Receiving the checklist and explaining the checklist = 1 week 

- A1 German course with our learning material = 1 Month 

Preparation + German Course: MMIRD Office, mr. Nicola Pilotto, International Recruiter of Medizin Mobil 

- Translate the documents and prepare certified copies = 1 month (start with it as soon as to spare time!) 

- German course from A2 to B2 = 6 to 9 months 

- Apply and take the test = 1 to 2 months (apply before the end of the B2 level to spare time!) 

- Send all the translations and B2 German certificate to us = 2 to 4 weeks with DHL Express 

- Fast-track visa process = 2 to 3 months 

- Appointment by the embassy = 3 to 5 weeks 

- In case of further documents such as POEA permit to leave = 1 month 

Journey to Germany, Job Start: MMIRD Office, mr. Nicola Pilotto, International Recruiter of Medizin Mobil, Supervisor PDL or HL of Medizin Mobil Hannover 

Langenhagen or Hambühren.  

- Start as a nurse assistant full time = until the registration (Medizin Mobil Supervisor in one of our Care Homes) 

- Registration process through “Anpassungslehrgang” = not longer than 3 – 4 months (Lingoda School, supervised by MMIRD mr. Nicola Pilotto) 

- Registration through “Kenntnisprüfung” = 6 to 9 months, no more than 12 months are allowed! (WeCare School, Landesamt Lüneburg, supervised by 

Nicola Pilotto). 

After the registration the contract as a nurse will start automatically, as it is ILLEGAL to work as a nurse assistant after the registration! 


